WHAT IS AGELOC® Y SPAN?
ageLOC Y Span is an anti-aging supplement that helps revitalize our aging defense mechanisms. Designed using highly
innovative gene expression science, ageLOC Y Span promotes the years you can enjoy life being more active,
energetic, and healthy.
WHAT ARE AGING DEFENSE MECHANISMS?
Aging defense mechanisms are the body’s way of fighting off and maintaining resistance to aging aggressors by promoting the
healthy regulation of damage and repair processes. As we age, changes in gene expression cause our bodies’ aging defense
mechanisms to decline in function, performance, and ability. ageLOC Y Span maintains and supports the activity by positively
modulating gene expression, helping us to live youthfully.
HOW DO AGING DEFENSE MECHANISMS AFFECT MY HEALTH?
ageLOC Y Span influences multiple aging defense mechanisms to provide broad-spectrum health benefits and to promote
healthy: systemic balance, cellular response, DNA integrity, systemic cytokine responses, antioxidant protection, brain, eyes,
heart, skin, immune function, bones, joints, lipid metabolism, and physical performance.
WHO SHOULD TAKE AGELOC Y SPAN?
Men and women 18 and over who want to maintain their youth and live a healthy, more youthful life.
WHAT MAKES AGELOC Y SPAN SO UNIQUE?
• Our most advanced anti-aging supplement ever, ageLOC Y Span targets our innate ability to resist aging at its source.
• Contains a unique blend of nutrients that is not readily available from even a healthy diet.
• Built on more than three decades of scientific knowledge.
• Created with our scientific understanding of the expression of key groups of genes related to the aging process, as well
as antioxidant and nutritional science.
• Positively modulates gene expression to support healthy aging defense mechanisms.
• Influences multiple aging defense mechanisms to provide broad-spectrum benefits.
• It is SCS certified. Measure the antioxidant difference ageLOC Y Span is making in your body.
WHAT IS DIFFERENT ABOUT THE AGELOC Y SPAN CAPSULES?
ageLOC Y Span takes advantage of a unique capsule technology, called Licap®, that allows delivery of both liquids and
solids together in a hard shell capsule. Delivering ageLOC Y Span through this technology improves the bioavailability of
fat-soluble ingredients, which helps ensure the delivery of anti-aging benefits.
WHAT IS CONTAINED IN THE AGELOC Y SPAN INGREDIENT BLEND THAT IS HARD TO FIND IN A
REGULAR DIET?
Our ingredient screening led to the identification of several natural ingredients, many of which are not common in foods
consumed on a regular basis, even among individuals who strive to eat a healthy diet. Ingredients such as purple corn extract,
alpha lipoic acid, D-limonene,* CoQ10, citrus bioflavonoids, resveratrol, and vitamin K2. Other ageLOC Y Span
ingredients, although found in healthy diets, have been included in amounts consumers have a difficult time obtaining from
their diet alone. These include astaxanthin, rosemary extract, EPA, DHA, vitamin D, and quercetin.
HOW IS AGELOC Y SPAN DIFFERENT FROM LIFEPAK?
ageLOC Y Span and LifePak were designed in different ways, with different science. We designed LifePak with the best nutritional and antioxidant science. We formulated ageLOC Y Span using all three anti-aging sciences: our proprietary gene
expression science combined with key antioxidant and nutritional elements for the most advanced anti-aging product possible.
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IF I CAN ONLY TAKE ONE PRODUCT, SHOULD I TAKE AGELOC Y SPAN OR LIFEPAK?
For advanced anti-aging effects, you should take ageLOC Y Span. The ageLOC Y Span formula is based on our most
advanced scientific knowledge and understanding.
CAN I TAKE AGELOC Y SPAN WITH R2?
Yes, you can take ageLOC Y Span and ageLOC R2 together. Gene expression science guided the development of both
products, however, we assessed their ingredient blends for distinct benefits. We formulated ageLOC R2 with benefits
targeting cellular energy and cellular purification; whereas we formulated ageLOC Y Span to support aging defense
mechanisms, which guard against cellular response disruption, strengthen the body’s ability to protect and repair DNA, and
provide more broad-spectrum nutritional benefits.
CAN I TAKE AGELOC Y SPAN WITH OTHER PHARMANEX PRODUCTS?
Yes, ageLOC Youth’s gene expression science and ability to remind our bodies how to be young complement our many other
supplements. ageLOC Y Span targets the sources of aging by influencing gene expression that impacts your aging defense
mechanisms. It does this with a unique ingredient blend not easily found even in a healthy diet. These unique ingredients and
their ability to positively modulate gene expression make ageLOC Y Span an excellent core product and a powerful companion
to your daily supplement regimen. Please consult a physician if you have questions about your supplementation regimen.
WHAT IS THE RECOMENDED USAGE FOR AGELOC Y SPAN?
Take 2 capsules twice daily with meals.
WILL AGEOC Y SPAN INCREASE MY SKIN CAROTENOID SCORE?
Yes, in our ingredient selection process to identify natural substances that target aging defense mechanisms, we also
identified a few ingredients that will positively impact your antioxidant status.
HAS NU SKIN CONDUCTED STUDIES ON AGELOC Y SPAN?
There are several ageLOC Y Span studies completed or ongoing.
WHY IS THE AGELOC Y SPAN LAUNCH SO EXCITING?
ageLOC Y Span represents the next wave of the Nu Skin® ageLOC opportunity. The demand for anti-aging products and the
ability to live younger longer is growing worldwide. People all around the globe will benefit from looking and feeling healthy.
WHEN WILL AGELOC Y SPAN BE UNVEILED?
ageLOC Y Span will be introduced at Nu Skin's October 2015 Global Convention. The Limited Time Offering will be on
November 12, 2015.

